
THE DEMOCRAT.
Local Intelligence.

Itellgtous Services.

The services in the several Churchesof Mont-
rose are as follow :

n U•TIST CHURCH.Rev. J. E.enrotn me D. D. Pastor
SOnat Set-vireo lOXa. m. anti 7p. tn.
nano al, School. 12m.
I,r.ser SimAtug, Weclum<lll2 Ettenhatts ZM
C tTIIOLIC rIIttRCII..... Rev. J. Starectre
eftrooth Services. Second Monday In each Month

path I..+Chnol Immediately before Mate

ErNCOPAI. crtunen (Parent.)
IDX a. m. p m.

1,0nt1,7 t.rhool. 14m.
«,.,4-Day Ser.lem.-.-Wedsmodays 7;t"

rTIIIIDNT F:PTSCOPAL...... ....Rev. W. J. Joon.
Services 10.45 a. M. and 7.31p. m.

Niist St . • 111
• Nleetlng, Tboradaya 1.30p.

ritE,IIITERIAN CIIIJIZCLI n litt.cra
111.-61 a. m. and 'TH p,m

12 16 p. m.
Nteellng, Tlinteds, .....iX V.

Arrivals and Departures of Malls
iv ia-ren AITICANOEMENT.

Arrintis Ikpartrirat
}(,),,lrn:eDollt, (Dailyd 600 P. ar. 6tOA. M
7.1.•ft Milford, " 10 00 .t. V. 130 P. M.
w% AliNiilC. " 9ASa. M. 900r. M.
TrAildianiff fek, " 300 P. ar. 10 00 A.. M
I'newt,Ole, 000 p. M. 800 3...
(•.addin Station, 7 (10 P. M. 700 .fot.
i i t, 1,. ton, 6 00 r. M.
11,110ppm, 10 00 .t- at. 4QD r. at.

The New York. Tnnkhannock, Nsw/Alilford,
and IP} ]urine mails are ilailrelbo Conklin
io oion mail will leaveonTuesdays, Thursdays,
and Saturdays; Ilint.thamplon mail, via Silver
lake, will (care on Monday at 0:80 a at., Turfs-
,: if. And Thursday at Bp. m ; .Mrshoppen mail
a ill leave on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fri-

Sontm.e Mpot, (Datly,) aoor. m. IIDO A. M
Uurd, " 330 r. 11. 730A. m

E. C. FOItDIRM, Postmaster.
Montrore, January 4, 1873.

New Adverthements.
read the following advertisements, nr,w

week

,N nice in Bankruptcy—S. 8. guInlls, Bank-
rt

Ati,ertisement of the Democrat.
Bumf:SS L'or:.%

(;,,r , in.: Tar Hernedirk
hulerwlence Ball—P. Phinney.
M i.k Teacher—J.

of Susquehanna County—Emily
C Inaeknim.

Qulrterly Convention of I. 0. G. T.
Watkin'e Glen.

Pain Killer.
Special Noticeq.

Note• About Town
To celebrate or not to celebrate on the

is the nne>tion now in order before
EliffEE2
ItE, 31cIlittnE STF.nnErr, of Lawrence,

.Massachnsetts, officiated nt Si Pnurs Church,
last Sabbath morning and evening, 11l miniv-
an, of a call from the Vt. try to assume its

Tilt. Town Council have determined to gmde
I.tpie Street, be cutting down the hill in front

(,1 1 Nrwl's antikA. Turn:.11.4.4 tuts, to fill the
fror cnoind between that point and the Tnrltell
II ,-• The work of grading was commenced

by Street Commissioner, Sherninn
.ire pleased to note still furtherimprove
,a our lid , walkit. Billings Stroud, not

Lug he had a good stone walk, has re.
.1 it in a most superb style, and much wi

Nc‘r pl ulk walks, arc noticable in other
~f the town. All theqe improvements,
.a ,.y at interest in any town

wu!leard a s.,motl republican, say the other
C,, :Lat the parentalatcrrt of the editor of the

~ :s!,ts. liken great many other people, had
rat ,s,.eat tilts-take, in disposing of his calves

r,..-hose We have decided that, if any
oar make: another such a remark in our prts.
• IT. we shall (1111011DeC it. Who knows but
thst h... may mike the same assertion about

)1m E. The:ern of Bridrwnter, lefthis team
V, it bout 1.1;i bing, in trout of

rf•siden,•, nn m-in .treet, on llonday even-
issL They. finding" themselves loose, turn-

ed about and nn le ',mile very li velv time in
rudnine down the bill and acroes the Public

• , Tarbell House, fuming thetentrn
.i.ite qull!tarts scattered along, the way.—
thvy attempted a turn by the Tarhell Rouse

lam “ne them fell, stopping them and they
5,r- ;in mcdintely fiecured. With 02exception

cut on theshoulder ofo-ne of them, no
damage was done the horses, but the

removed to the wagon shop in a
count. r of ;Aetna, Mr. Harper aeknowleill,tetl

'• • hi. own earelessnes..san leaving his Leant
'Llitehlag. ;ILet others profit by the les-

(t! r, •;lorrilT is now without any boarlers, nt
t:te ' L:“uitty broad and water place," the last
'se basing migrated on Sunday night last. Tim
• getocal jail delivery" did not take place byany
act sd . roan or jury,but the sole occupant of
Sqsiptliauna County jail, Frank. Burley by
,anot. ca.:bored his clothes about him and walk-
-005. holt, time during the night, without eren
sLlTaic. to hid his host "bye bye.'! The cir-
rett,tattee; were substantially as follows: Sher-
If Helm, desirous of giving the jail as.pure
vtatilation as possible, opened the inside door
of the miser ball, leading to the outside en•
trattce to the sail yard in the ICU of-the build-
-sr. 5 -bit Lis barred by an iron door,and which

Le battintly supposed was properly secured
tus.ng Lad nuoccssioa to use It since lie has
• ,nee, but which, on examination bus
• sing only secured bya slide bolt.

Iturloy finding this State of things and tin-
bu!,traiy being of an investigating turn of
• 5alkyd out into the back yard, scaled the
rw a loch is about 22 feet high, and bid adue

rtiou the, for the present, and up to this
wrath; has sot retuned Be was committed
in :ail on the charge of larceny in stealing

(Iwo undershirts) from a car on the
Ear Railway.

,eized withconstenta:ion the week
the sirens came here, to see that theMomro,r2 J.:Ts/Wean had advertised it en

a-an. for the editor bait repeatedly told
I,oyb• that his sheet was the "New York

if.,J of Pennsylvania. 'Wewere still forth-
nuted to fled that be had been way down

to 11, 1:na, to get his advertisement. and takenaura a Democratic paper nt that, but It had
endorsement on theback. fits holy horror

r.n. ases after twenty
r. *L

y ears...support in adver-
t-,aima. was Inexplicable, until the basi-
l?... manager of the company, explained to us

r‘ ,..on. It was bomuse it wastw,:srertised in
tt,e DEaocitta, but not in the "Herald" of Bus-
..seLanna county. The fact of an unwonted
calalance. proves what we have' stated; thata. , people are coming to take that paper bythel-tic ofcoatraw, even as to circuses. We are
L'dear whether to attribute the unusual at•
knasare to the power of the DZMOCILAT, as an
advertising medium, or to the "nuisance" !tithe&7464. 14. The editor seems tothlaktbet bebound to "bark"at us, and every thing we
Gablih, urmpactlve tit uonstiitsoFT. We /Ate

COttlaa to puttue, sadthat is to let
L.lrn bark."

IT wasremarked that a larger number of peo-
ple were here on Thursday last, to attend Den
Stone's Menagerie and Circus,than has been in
town on such an occasion for years, and the
general opinion is that It was a number one af-
fair. That rare animal, the African Eland, the
only ono over In this vicinity. and claimed to be
Mho only one in America, was pronounced
worthy alone the price of admission. The un-
equalled feats of horseback riding performed by
the lriqouis Indian, was a marvel indeed, and
together with the unpromdented and daring
manner in which rile Cordelia, performed up-
on an unsaddled and even unbridled steed, elic-
ited great applause. Wo noticed that the "first
families" of our town, and also the Clergy were
well represented, and at this writing no report
of a shock upon their -morals" has come to our
knowledge, even in the Montrose Republizan.
We are inclined to think that the farmers and
their families, that do not possess the opportu-•
Miles of visiting the great cities, to attend Op-
eras, Theatres, and other "model artist" estab-
I ihment, with the more fAsti•lieus andfavored
town people,are entitled to seek a holiday of
this kind, and enjoy therecreation ofseeing the
"animals." and not be compelled even to shut
their eyes or the circus part. There Isno law
to prevent this, and we arenot clear as to the
propriety of enacting one.

Ronan 'ar ItEspr Fire Company., celebrated
their Twenty-fifth Anniveriary at their rooms
on Wednesday evening last, June 4th. Chief
among the attractions, and also the pride of the
Company, was an exhibition in the Ci urt
Rouse of a new and elegant Hose Carriage,
which was built at the shop of Melhuish Bros.,
in this Bore., and which cost $l2OO. Refresh-
ments were served at the Engine Rouse, and
our noted Cornet Band, and the Choral Assn.
elation furnished music and song for the °ma%

shim. Liberal donations were made towards
defraying the expenses of the Hose Carriage.—
Generousremittances were received front former
members of the company, not now residents of
the borough, as follows: From Robert Simp-
son, esq., and Frank A. Deans, of Wellsborn;
Alfred Hand,esq., of Scranton; George Bentley.
ell., of Honesdale; Henry Warner, ofChicago;
Addison Watrous, of Waverly, N.Y. t Charles
Birclutrd, of Binghamton; and Anson D.Birch-
artl, of Hyde Park.

Report says that "stirring spece:ies" were
made in the Court House upon the oemtion.—
The adjective stirring may be applied in a vary-
Mg sense, either as stirring up pride, personal
strife, jealousy, and heart burning's. or infusing
-Ito the minds and actions of men that manly

strife for noble emulation, which as It excels
does nut seek to depress the virtues of othem.
The first being narrow and deleterious,the latter,
broad and enobling in its effects. We have bad
aline practical expenence in fire depattments
in other localities, and without any application
here, but merely as a caution, we say that in
such knowledge we learned that at best, suffi-
cient jealousy would nrise in human weakness
between companies themselves, without any-
outside influence to fan its flames. We hope
to see that all who take upon themselves
the onerous task of guarding our homes and
property from the ravages of the relentless
flames, 'hall receive alike the good will and as-
sistance of our citizens, 'irrespective of station
or calling, and that all insidious strife and class
jealousy may he frowned down by them. I.ct
us only encourage the one and only true rum
lotion, which engenders a desire in each mem-
ber of thefire department, to Imitate or excel
the good example of his neighbor in praise.
worthy devils, with no desire to disparage or
depress his fame. This is a simple duty to our-
seleu, and impartial jurtiee to the members of
thefire department, both high and low, rich or
poor, or as members of whatever company.

Wyoming Colony.
Sity people lett Wihies-flarre last Wednes-

day-part of the Wrnming colony—for Fort
Ilays, Kansas. Fifty-film more will leave for
the saute destination this month.

An Important Law
No person or corporation shut) throw nr de-

posit, e.r permit to be thrown or deposited, any
cube or coal dirt into or upon any o' the rivers,
lakes, ponds or streams of this State, under n
penalty of fifty dollars for each offence, in ad-
dition. to liability- fur all damage he or they
may have done to any individual, owners or
lessees of such rivers—Le P. L. 187.3, tertion IT,
page N.

Montrow 'Railway Fare.
The fare on the Montrose Railway^ from

Tunkhannork to the several stai long on the
road, he as follows:

To Marcy's, 20 cents; Lobed:, flO ; Lemon,
31; Avery's, 42 ; Lynn, 55 ; Spr n villc, I'M;

Tyler, 70 ; Dimock, SO; flanter's, 85. Tba fare
by stage from Hunter's to Montrose, is 45i:of:is.

Iron Ore

A new bed of iron ore, which seems to be of
excellent quality, has been opened on the land
of James Strut,le, two miles Iron Columbia X
Roads, by lir. Struble and Orr W. Ilesley. The
vein is Irma fire to seven feet thick, and lies in
an advantageous position. Specimen of the ore
have beeptakento Elmira for analysis. We
hopc„it will he fully developed. A specimen of
the orecan he seen at our office.—Tray Gazette.

Local Enterprise.
Do you know what it morns? It is justthis :

If you can think of anything that can be done
to beautify or build up your village, go and do
it; don't fight the laying down of a new side
walk because youhave to pay yourshare of the
expense; keep your capital at borne; patronize
home industries; help your own merchants to
sell more, so that they can sell cheaper; always
get your work done in your own town if poss.
Wt. If you follow these suggestions,and if your
village does not improve and build up, it will
not be your fatilL

Protection or Cemeteries
Among the acts passed by the Legislature was

one conferring pope powers on persons en-
trusted with the care of cemeteries, and as this
is the time when flowers and shrubbery usually
suffers from the depredation of vandals we pub-
lish the law for the benefit of the despoilers:
"It shall be lawful for the trustees, directors or

other officers of all organized cemeteries within
this State, toappoint as many day and night
watchmen of their grounds as they may deem
expedient ; and such Watchmen, and also all of
their superintendentsordeners,and agents,sto•
tioned on such grounds, are hereby authorized
to take and subscribe before any mayororitudice
of thepeace in the township wheresuch anneter-
lea may be situated, an oath ofoffice, almiLsr to
the oath required by !swotconstables; and upon
thetaiting,of such oath, such watchmen, super-
intendents, gardners,and agents shall have, ex-
ercise and possess all powers of police officers
within and adjacent tosaid cemetery grounds;
and they, and each oftheta, shall have power
to arrest, ort view, all persona engaged In viola-
ting the laws of thisState In reference to the
protection, cam and preservation of cemeteries,
and of the trees, shrubbery, structures and
adornments therein, and to bring such persons
so offending before a mayor or justice of the
pestle within such township, to be dealt with
according to law."

!COMpetltlon.
The Etia Railway have_a corps of engineers

surveying a route for a railroad from Carbon.
dale down the valley to connect with thc Le-
high Valley. Itwill pass down the west aide of
the valley, following the old "Trout Line sur-
vey." They have completed their survey as far
as Archibald, where it is proposed to tunnel the
mountain fur a half a The contract for
building the road will be ready to let about the
first of July, andjt is expected that it will be in
running order in two years from that time. It
wasa mistake lathe other great companies to
let this company auto the valley to mine coal,
but owners of marketable coal lands, especially
in Blakely township, where Erle has already sc
cured $1,000,000 worth of coal property, en-
courage new and competing railroads. Alen
are now engaged in boring for coal upon lands
ou the Ridge and in other portions of Blakely.
—&ninton Republs'ean.

Stealing U. U. Ticket!' not Larceny.
Oliver Mallaby, charged with stealing Rail-

road tickets from the P. & E. R. R. Company
at Wistar Station, was called for trial at this
May term of Court, It. T. Beardsley, Esq., fur
tile prosecution. The prisoner had no counsel,
and A. F. Ryon was appointed by the Court to
take charge of the case. Two of the tickets
stolen were from Wistar to Lovell. The prose-
cution was commenced and three or four railway
employees anti a policeman were examined to
provn that the prisoner admitted to them that
he had stolen the tickets, and here the prose.
cution rested. Then the attorney for defendant
moved the Court to quash the Indictment on
the ground that stealing railroad tickets was
not larceny either according to the statute law
of the State, nor according to the common law.

'The Court sustained the position taken by Mr.
Ryon, n nolle prosequi was ordered to be en-
tered and the prisoner was discharerd.—Clin-
ton D01....rat.

Butler and Cheese Trade.
It will no doubt nstonish most of our renders

to learn that the butter and cheese trade of the
country Is growing rapidly, end fast assuming a
position among our chief e..ports. But n few
years ago we imported large quantities of cheese
front England, but now we export a much larg-
er amount to that country, and the reputation
of American cheese in the English market Is
higher than the home product The New York
Bulletin, on the subject of the magnitude of the
trade, states that the value of the receipt of but-
ter, for the past year, at New York alone.
amounts to $20,00(000. and the them to over
$12,000,00(1, while wheat was only V6,000,000;
corn f24,000,0011, rut meats shout 412,000,000,
and lard p1,000,000, showing that the provision
and grain trades, which Imre been given such
pmminenre above the butter and cheese trade
as to almost ignore the latter, are scarcely of
greater importance than butter and chem.

Susquehanna Co. ng edicts!! Soctety

The Semi Annual meeting of this Society
was held in pursuance of notice on the 4th of
Jane, inst., at Phirtney's Hotel, in New Milford.
The attendance was rather smaller than at any
time during tiro past few rears. Removals. frri
theCounty partly account for this, hitt it was a
source of tv:zrat that some who live upon the
line of the railroad filled to appear. Members
were present trout Auburn, Brooklyn, Ilopbot•
tom, Montrose, New Milll,rB and Susquehanna
Depot. At the clinic, p itients from Bridgewa-
ter, Jackarrn, New Milford, rind New rock pre-
sented thenvarl cc. for examination and advice.

Two volumes of the Medical and Surgical
History of t he Rebellion from L. H. Shoemaker
were o ceivad and It cote of thanks tenderest
fir the same.

The Smarty accepted the invitation M. the
President, Dr. Diehrualimit, in dine With him at
the nest annual meeting, and adjourned to meet
at Montrose nn the firm, Wednesday of January,
18;1.

Tho menihera of the S,teiety were well
pleased with thellthilition and entertainments
at Phinney's well kept FMK which doe. a
good insine,s in spite of Local Option. Long
may it prosper. 8.

Confirmation Services.
On Friday, May 21d. the Sky. Dr. Howe,

Bishop of Central Pennsylvania, made his first
visit to the Mission of the Episcopal Church In
this place. A meeting of the leading or busi-
ness tnembers of the Society was held at the
residence of Mr. Itohert Wallace, where the
Bishop was introduced to them, and business
matters cnneerning the church were freely and
satisfactorily discussed. Through thekindness
and courtesy of Mr. Wallace, evening services
were held in Mechanic's hall, and, after an elo-
quent and practical discourse by the trollop on
the words, •"Who toncheth me." from St. Mark,
sth, 31st, the order of Confirmationwas nt.min-
isteredUo eighteen persons. These, with those
already members of the Episcopal Church, it is
much to be hoped will form n permanent and
prosperous Church, and with and' a minister as
the Bev. Mr. Mae El' itey amongst u.s.there will
be no excuse for failing. The Bishop's charge
was much remarked for its simplicity, forcible-
ness, and conciseness, every word being deliver-
di in an earnest, affectionate manner, and di-
rectly to the point. After the aerviccs were com-
pleted the Bishop was Introduced to many, ex-
changing,a few won's and encouraging all to be
firm in their purpose of erectinga suitable place
in which to worship their God publicity, exhort-
ing all to be faithful, bade us adieu, leaving a
most favorable impression among all who had
the pleasure of conversing with hint..—Sturgus-
krona Journal. '

A Good Moro.
Some years ago the Legislature of New York

passed a law requiring that physicians' and
druggists formulasshould be written in English.
The measure met with p,poi!'r incionement,for
it struck the average mind that If a man; wo-
man or child was to be killed or cured by drags
it was meet that they should know tba means
of their taking off or salvation in current ver-
nacular, instead of having it covered up in the
dead languages, The Legislature of Michigan
has recently taken a step in the same direction,
and enacted a law calculated to greatly benefit
the people—so Gtr as druggists compounds are

concerned. It has provided that hereafter,
druggists and doctors who fail to write or print
upon the label of each bottle or paper ontsin-
ing poison the most easily obtainable antidote
for the same, shall be subject to a very severe
penalty. The object of the enactment Is to pre-
vent the "excitement" which must alwaysoccur
if some household innocent "accidentally"
swallowssomething nicely prepared for rata.
mice or roaches, by providing a remedy that
can be procured from the nearest druggistwith-
Out having to lose time in hunting up a doctor
to rankest, examination and write a prescrip
tioz—a tediously slow process when time is
most precious, the exigencies pressing and
baste necessary. The Michigan law ofproven•
then and cure is, perhaps, not as thoroughas it
might be, but it is practical, however, and there
Is little doubt of its being found to work welt
Death in a thousand shapes, lurks around the
druggists' shop, and we cannot have too many
safeguards against the monster, whether be
comes in the shape of plain arsenic, or gets
mixed into a seldlitz powder "by accident"

INDEPENDENCE BALL at tits Eng% Hotel, in
New Milford, Pa. Your company, with Ladies
is respectfully solicited at a CotillionParty, at
P. PLinney's, on Priday Bruning, JulY4tioria.
Music by Bqulreeklifi bawl. Bill $3.00.

P.; Fluxtrf Prop'r.
Montroio, idfie 11t11, 1873.-4w.,

MUSIC TEACITEII.—The anlvicriber is lesirous
of forming o ciae,r, for instruction on the piano,
melodion and organ. In the Borough of Mont-
rose and vicinity.- TEnria: $lO, for twenty.
four lessons. Reference: Ree. J. Slattery, St.
Joseph : W. C. Tilden,Uninty Sun'i.-

J. H. Hugo.
June filth.-Iw.

DISAOT.CTION.—TIio co-partnership bertufure
existing between It. S. Scutt and A. C. Sweet,
under the firm name of IL S. Sweet Co., has
been dissolved by mutual consent, to take effect
January 7th, 1873. It. S.&corr.

A. C. Soreirr.
Gibson, May 28th, 1873.

Enjoyment, In Anticipation.
In a short time we will bo enjoying all the

delicacies of Sumner—strawberries and mos-
quitoes, ice ...ream and wilted shirt callars,hean-
Ural roses and bussing flies, and straw hats,and
sun strokes—and then we will yearn for some of
the "Beautiful Snow" we criticised so severely
only a few weeks agn. But 'twee ever thus.

Registered Postal ILUirds.
The'Post Office Department has ruled that

postal cards may be registered upon the prepay-
ment of fifteen cents. It must not, however,be
put into an envelope, but merely into the regis-
tered package envelope, accompanied by the
regular bills. It is hardly to be presumed that
any persons desire to register a postal canl,but
such is the fact, Applications having been made
to postmasters for that pniticem, who have sent
to the Department for Instructions, which are
given above.

Dim Noble Ileard From.
A dispatch from Geneva, Switzerland, to the

Baltimore Netrs, dated May 30th, states that
Dan. Noble, the Royal Insurance bond robber,
was arrested on that day, charged with the rob-
bery of £170,000 ($850,000 currency) in bank
notes, diamonds, jewelry and other valuables.—
Noble was sent to Auburn State Prison from
this county In 1871 and, with other convicts,
succeeded In escaping by digging through the
wall on the dftemoon of the second day of last
January, since which nothing has been heard
regarding ill 9 whemabouts until the reception
of the above despatch.—Otrer Gazette.

Democratic County Committee.
The members of the Democratic County

Committee, are requested to meet at the office
of the Montrose DEmocnar, on Monday Jose
I6th, to transact such business as may conic be-
fore them. Among the matters for its consid-
eration is the election of a Senatorial and Jim.
resentatice delegate to the next State Conven-
tion. It is a matter of importance as a State
Treasurer and Judge of the Supreme Court are
to be elected in October. A Pull attendance Is
desired.

E. B. HAWLEY, Chairman
Montrose, June 11th, 1873.

Powder 111111 Explosion.

On Wednesday morning last, an explosion oc
correct In the coinipg, mill of the Wopwollopen
powder mill, six miles below Sbickshinny, Lu-
acrne county, by which Michael Noss, a work-
man in the dry house, was instantly
Philip Trifagleand George Totten, teamsters,
and Thomas Shultz, a railroad laborer, suppos-
ed fatally burned. Tho building was blown to
atoms, and three mules were killed and the
wagon to *5 hick they *ere attached completely
demolished. Buildings half a mile distant from
the explosion were raised from their founda-
tions and window lights blown out. Kegs of
powder, timbers, etc., were blown to a distance
of half a mile. The powder works belong to

the Dupont powder company.—Tunklion noel:
Democrat

"What Can We Dn."
A eormspontlent of the Montrose RepaWcan

overflows with patriotic reverence, as follows
"The dead 'rest from their labors, and their

works do follow them: but who remembers
with gratitudedue our living soldiers. Such we
meet daily, on our streets. Is it the true senti-
ment of true hearts, as the c': list band is ex.
tended. We acre you a debt we can never repay.
What can we do for you and yours?"

We eau answer the above query in one par-
ticular. There is one debt we can pay fur the
money Ls in the bank, and reported to be "on
Interest," to pay it, and that (sin expending the
eight Aumired dollars Monumental fund, or there
about, in the purpose for which it was sub-
scribed by those who desired to perpetuate
these names la a more enduring manner than
mouthy sentimentalism. 't here is room for the
above correspondent and all others, who gush
with such unbounded patriotic admiration to
pug a debt which has already outlawed by the
"statute of limitations," to which we know they
are only bound by the "cole of honor." Talk
nifty he cheaper, but a deed like this .will serve
to perpetuate th it names lintl deeds in a fitting
manner.

Pictures to Blind Eyes.
A sightless race is a perpetual prayer. The

appeal is not for light so much as it is for the
exercise and gratification of the other senses
that have been stimulated to a keener con-
sciousness by the loss of one. Yet the expres-
sion Is always mild and prayerful, while the
blank eye halls are turned within for answer.—
To one who has looked upon the beautiful
world they areatilt tilled with the light-of mem-
ories. On that narrow stage of existence a cur.

I
tali bras fallen, hidingthe footlights and the re-
sponsive human laces, but there is still lightbe-
hind the scenes. A preparation for blindness is
even more solemn than preparation for death.
It is like taking the veil with the pleasures of
the world all around In doubly closer contact
to touch, and taste, and bearing, and perfume
and infinitelyremoved from sight. Everything
is plunged in a dark gulf, where all but light 19
fearfully near, and there is no light anywhere.
In sunshine and in shadow, in joy and grief, in
laughter and in wail, in silence and in thunder,
summer and winter, day and night, the mute
prayergoes on forever. •

A brilliant and beautiful lady of Covington,
Kentucky, lately prepared for a stroke of Wine-
ness."; Her physician made an examination of
her eyes, and discovered a fatal failing in the
optic nerve. The doctor felt It his duty to tell
her that her eyesight could not last but a few
days at the farthest, and total darkness might
fall upon her at any moment. The world was
fresh and young to her and the most delightful
of Its pictures were thefaces of her two bewai-

-1 fld children. The mother returned toiler bright
home and made such arrangements as would be
likely to occur to one about to commence so
dark a journey as she bad before her. film felt

11 the vail falling, and had her two children dress-
ed In their prettiest and brightest array. They
were brought before her in a parlor where the
light streamed and the mirrors glanced,and with
their little faces lifted to her, and tears 'gather.
lug for some great mistorttfne which• they
scarcely understood, the light faded out of the
mother's eye. Who.bnt the blind can realize
the Joy the picture of thosebright fates as she
saw them last will be to the mother's heart -in
many a dark hour?

Business Locals.
DP. GARVIN'S TAR REMEDIES Pre-

veut Mauiowt Fevers.

BLANK LEASESand LAND CONTRACTS
for sale at this office.

Abu, Not m, Deeds. and all other blanks.

itISTOHy or SUSQUEHANNA COI7NTY.—Tha
first box, containing eighty copies Of the work,
reached Montrose on the lld inst., and, about
the same time, probably, anotherreached Ara-
rat, where the books will be delivered to sub-
scribers by J. C. Bushnell, E.sq. Subscribers ob-
taineti in -Montrose by Miss Ifaggie Baldwin,
will please call at Dr. Blackman 's, select their
copies, "pay charges and take them away."—
There are seven styles of binding.

About 100 volumnes can be received from the
bindery, weekly, subscribers in Bridgewater
may be obliged to %reit for their books two or
three weeks. J. B. Simmons will deliver them.
Othercanvassers who retain their agency, will
learn from Mr. Bushnell when and where the
books can be obtained. Itmay be advisable in
some instances to have them sent front Phila-
delphia directly to the township needing them
—the freight in all cases being paid by the per-
son making the order.

Subscribers who must 'receive their cupid by
mail will please remit 55 cents for postage on
each of those bound in leather, and 53 cents In
cloth, the weight of the former being 3 pounds,
and 6 ounces, and of the latter 3 pounds.
Packages wlll be forwarded as freight. to Bing-
hamton, Scranton,Carbondale,Wilkestlarreand
other places,where several copies constitute the
order. After the present distribution by the
Agents, any person wishing a copy of the Ells-
tory may apply directly to

EMILY C. Bt......caitiaa,
3lontrose, Pa.

WATKTNB GLEN.—The famous Glen.. lo-
cated at Watkins, Schuyler Co., N. Y.,• which
has become ong of the must popular Summer
Resorts in the United States. and 1:4 11t1131111{{V
visited by tens of thousands of people from all
sections of the country, will—with its two.
31ountain Rouses—he -open this season, for
visitors, on and after the Ist of June. The
entire Glen property has recently been pm,
chased by John J. Lytle Co.,of Philadelphia
who have made many important improvements
—nearly all the staircases, bridges and, railings
having been renewed—and the Glen is in a
much better and eater condition than ever be-
fore. These gentlemen will personally super-
vise and manage the Glen, and its Summer Ho-
tels, during the season of 1873, and spare no
time or expense in endeavoring to make it an
attractive and pleasant place. of resort for the
public.

The Watkins Olen—manifold as are its
science charms—is by no means the only fea-
ture of interest pertaining to the rem:mac sur-
roundings of the village from which it takes its
name. Seneca Laka one of the most hmuti-
tul sheets of water in the world, with the' mug-
eitirient views which the bighlanda around It
tam!, Hector Fulls, two and a half miles north
of Watkins on the east shore of the Lake, and
the Havanah Glen, which 13115 been visited for
several years oast by great numbers of pen-ple, are well worthy the attention of tourists,
and will he hailed With lielight by all students
and admirers of Nature.

PrineEEDINGS OP THE TWENTY-FIRST QUAR
TF.IILY CONVENTION, 1. 0. G. T.—The Twentyfirst Quarterly Contention I. 0. of G. T. o
Sitiworhaniot county, 1.A., Mel in Rogers' Hall
Brooklyn, June 3d and 41h, 1873.

At the approprilte time the house was called
In order by the Secretary, when Rev. Bro. G. B.

.

Rogers was elected t till the chair pro tern.till
The cotnmittet m Credentials and Business

were uppointexl. d me tew item,' of business
attended to, when Invention was declared
adjourned to 2 o'clock, .M.

At 2 o'clock the Convention was called to
order, and listened totthe reports of the com-
mittees and delegates:

The address of welcome was delivered by
Bro. Rogers, and responded to by- Bro. Robert
Hall, of Great Bend. Following these, were
some speeches showing that the Mist of tem-
perance is still onward.

This being election quarter. the followingare
the officers for the ensuing year, for the District
comprising Susquelinnna county :

W. C. T.. Capt. H. F. Beardsley.
W. S., 8m..1. S. Wright.
W. V. 'ls Ski. R. M. Pattermn.
W. T., Sist, M. S. Woodward.
W. C. Bro. Robert HnIL
P. W. C. T., Ben. D. 6. Salsbury.
W. M. flui. H. D. Quick.W D M . Sist. Laura Williams.
W. 1, G.. Slat. G. W. Tiff',inv.
W. G. G., Bro. W. W. Belcher.
W. R. S., Slit. F Whipple.
Adjourned to 8 o'clock P. M. for public session

which was principally devoted to the discussion
of the enfortenient of the Local Option .Law.and the furtherance of the interests of the LG.
cal Option Executive Association. -The meet-
ing_ was addressed by Bros. Hall, Caldwell and
Bennisley. The latter gentlemen, as Secretary
of the Local Option Executive Association, fur-
nished Certificates of MeMbership to quite a
number who joined the Association ; and se-
veral stilwcribed to the "Fund," subject to as-
sessment in case of prosecutions under the
law. •

After singing., the benediction was pronounc-
ed, and the meeting stood adjourned to Wed-
mminy forenoon, at fl o'clock.

Prominent among the business of the morn-
ingsession of the second day, was the passage
of a motion that the per eapata tax be made two
cents per member instead of one, as formerly.

With the netml closing ceremonies the Con-
vention adjourned, to meet in New Milford the
fire: Tuesday in September, 1873

J. S. 'tYntatrr, DZit. Seey.

Scosen Casimere suits, from ten to twenty
dollars—Me best in town of E3lcKs\-zI.E.

Montrose, May 28, 18:3.

MEN WANTED to work on the Montmse Val
road. - PnunT 31Ancr.

q'unkbannock, May 10, 1871-73w.
WE otter for sale one of the finest Rouses and

lots in the Borough of New Milton!. Its loca-
tion, style and convenience, are us desirable as
any in that neat littlmtown. For particulars.
inquireat this (sake, or of Mrs. A, Hawley, on
the premises. f""

iVBT RECEIVED.-A large assortment of
Mens' and boys Linen Suits—also new styles
alpaca, and grass cloth coats, at very low
prices; call and see.

Montrose May 28, 1873. E. Ileliznaz.

1162.136P11.11.2.41.<31rl3#3.

IVEs—Nitrxsmr—At Corhettsville, Slay 22d, by
Rev. E. D. Gregory Henry W. Ises,and Miss
Emaroy A. %nails.

Sserotsost- ,-Ssurinuns--To the M.E. ClarneL,at
Dunmore, Pa., May 25th, by Rev. G. A. Sev-
erson, O.L. Seversomand Miss Ella Saunders,
both or Dunmore.

But.t.OcE—WrLca—At Skinner's Eddy, May
23d, J. S. Polio, mi., Charles R. Bullock,
and Miss Amanda J. \Vetch. both of Spring•
viiie, Susquehanna cuunty,Pa. -

Burrtmatrut—DcartA—At Dr. A. Dunham's,
in Rush, on the sth inst.,by Rev. T. Thomits,
A. D. Butterfield, of Susquehanna Springs,
and Miss Mary F. Durgu, of Rush, Pa.

Grinturr—L.switENTE—At the house of Mr. A.
B. Kent, near New Milford, Pa., May 290.by
Rev. 0.31. Marten, James Gilbert, and Miss
Clara JeanetteLawrence, both of New Mil-
ford. Pa.

GATEs—Sernrent.t.no—At the M. E. Parsonage,
in Brooklyn, June Ist, by Rev.J. Underwood,
Judson C. Oates, and Emma Strickland,both
ofDimock, Pa.

Ganr—Oemrenr—At the house of the bride,at
Vestal Centre, 3lay 28th, by Rev. S. W.Lind-
sky, Almon D. Garr, of Rush, and MissEta.
eetne Oseneup, of Vestal Centre,Broome ea,
Dr. Y.

.1Z1E1411:MI3/3.

myEsßuiton—ln Pa, Luzerne co., Pa., May
28th, Peter Rivenburg, aged 33 years.

rlaranca—ln 'Jackson, Pa., Mr. Billings Bur-
dick, aged 86 years. -

331tEs=—At Wyalusiug; Pa., Siolday.May
Matilda Jana Blies, aged pies's, , -

Pottn—Nctir Zit Auburn, its, 07th,
Biennia EL,-wiry or W. & Ford, aged 27years
and 6 months.

LATIITIOP-421 gramme, Saturday, 3fay 24, of
pneumonia, ra. Emily Eldridge Lathropp•

llet of Daniel Lathrop, deceased, formerly of
Bridgewater, Pa., Bea 79 yawl.

ritrwams--In Liberty, Sone Bth, Charles how
std, on of Joseph mad Cynthia Botrard,aged
18 years, 2 months and 21 days.

WoonntriT—At West Antrum, Pit, May '2Gth,
Catharine, wife of Geo. W. Woodruff, lazed
58 years, U months. and 15 days.

Tnnwrnutrae---In Great Bend, May 29th, Mrs.
Hoslna Brown, wife al Charles Trowbridge;
in the 60th year of her age.

Cum—At Elk Lake, may 14th 1f373, David
Case, formerly of N. Jessup, aged 66 years.
His last Mt)a were those of deep suffering,

but were borne with patience and entireresgna-
Hun to the will of the Lord.

"He has gone down the valley,
The dark, deep valley

And we'll ate lila face nevermore;
'Till we pdas down the valley,
The dark, death valley,

And meet him on Wet:alter altore."
Cox

Lanesboro, May 31st 1873, David
Taylor, aged 39 yearsand 20 days.
On May the 29th, Mr. Taylor was accidently

thrown fmm s liug,gy, and sustained serious in-
juries, though himself and friends were aware
that be was badly butt, yet no great apprehen-
sion was at first telt In regard to him. After
having his wounds dressed he was removed to
his residence in a carriage ; where he received
all the attentlomand care which loving hands
could administer. Hut, in spite of everything
which could be done, be seemed to sink rapidly
and died, almost withouta etlu e le, early in the
meriting of the 3 1st. While enduring extreme
physical suffering, lie • ninnnured not, but be-
sought his family and friends,assembled around
him, not to be over antis us about him and nut
to sorrow too deeplf. His naturally strong
mind was active, and conscious up to the mu-
ment of his death, and be expressed himself as
willing.to rile, if God, had so provided. lie
-was identified with many business interests of
his town and county, and by his strict business
habits, and upriVit dealings, had procured for
himself and faintly a competency together with
a home surrounded and tilled with comforts.—
His loss was not only that -of a family who,
knowing him In the privacy of home, honored,
and loved him as only the best ofhusbands and
fathers can be honored and loved, but that also
'of a sorrowing public, who feel that the lose Is
to them a mysonal one, His funeral was at-
tended at insresidence where a great concourse
of his friends and know townsmen as well as
others, assembled to pay their last respects to
one whose place can never be filled. •

ar. M. iz,Lcalainna:v.

GENERAL

Produce and Commission Zerchant,

77 Dey ID.. MOW York

Consignments solicited and relarnssold• immediate
ly on ells of goody. bond for skipping cards and .feu
cll..

I?eferenres :

National Park Bank of New York.
North Urfa, Bank of New York...
MUSS. Nothmni Rank of Now York.
Long Wand Back of Brooklyn. N. Y.

F40.12. 1373.-2m..

The markets.
Financial

NEW Youx, Saturday, June 7th.
The money market Is abundantly supplied

with loanable capital, considerably in excess of
current demands, and min continue to gravi-
tate downward. For regular bustams purposes
wants nro quite light, and are likely to continue
so. Thera is a good demand for speculative
purposes, and this.actlvity tends to steady the
market to some extent We quote at 540 per
cent on call : og7 per cent on time, with col
laternals, end 709 per cent for the best grades
of commercial paper.

Government bonds are In demand and scarce
and prices maintained.

Rid. AAA
Gold
Biker. -

S Os 1881.—...... 1.22,44 123
5-20 Coupon 1862 117 117t4
5-20 Coupon 1804 117 117 h
5-20 Coupon 1865. ..... 1.9
5.20 Coupon 18633 y 120 12014
5-20 Coupon 1867 121% 122%
5-20 Coupon 1868 120.Y4 121
New 5 per cent. bonds 11514 11010-40 s .1151.4 115
Paris Exchange.... 445 440
Sterling Exchange .1286`
Cuneney Bonds... -

Now York Produce Blarket.

Corrected weekly by Harding, Harden,& Co.,
523 Washington St., New York.

Butter, tub .....

pail
Cheese,dairy,per lb

" factory".:.
Eggs,En, a,per doz .....

Flour, per barreL
Cornmeat,
Wheat, per bushel
Rye
Oats
Corn "

Dom, crop of 1871 .

Tallow "

Lard per lb
Potatoes per bbl
Apples
Turkeys per lb
Chickens ."

Ducks "

• • • '2 1.14Z423
211020
11013
13014

... 190194'
8.80010

.. 3.6003.70
1.001.66

101:9537
... 70081
... 47030

8C
809

... 2.7303.23
... 3 300335

13018
.... 17018

SUBSCRIBE(

FOR Tilt

MONTROSE DEMOCRAT,

The Only

Democmtio Paper ;

Susquelmmt.

TERM:

31ontrove, V37 14, 1573.

CAMPETI3,

$2.00 per year.

BA. Lyons & Co.

PAINTS AND OILS.
A FINE STOCK AT •

B. R. LYONS & CO.!ifr

CARPETS Al' S 3 CLITS AND uppiminar.,

-,Leas than ti..it, Meet--; •
May 14, 13. Par Saleby Ili.•a. lotOrtatie*

UC.fti; TEAS' COFFEE{.
and othurt ,

CFroVeriCIS
At. Low Flgirrisat,

g.n. vroxs

WALL .AND IMITIRMPAPElit*
... .

A LIMON STOCX, - • -...--

AND NEW PATTERNS" TIECEIM
' ' - , • ....kIVERY WEEK. DIRECT FROM, !:

THE-MANUFACTORY. --

on Sole by " , . •. s
L ., •.• '"

-'
-. . . •B. 8.1.1"6.2V8 ii. CA ,-Uottnt7 1.. 1117 24. /FM; • • -. ' •' '
SPOOL TIMM.

COAT'S, CLARK i.I' ON.
8-401IN (LARD'S spoor. THRZAD

—WHITE. BLACK; & COL. 1-
ORED—FIIO4I No: 8 TO No. MO,AT

75 CENTS t'ER DOZEN.
Far oak by

Nentme, Ma U, Mi. IL IL LYC.QfIIIVC!

New Adveitfsomente.

PLOVRFLOUR
ONE 11UNDEED MUMMA OFnon:

of choice brands, for sale at the store of

11. J. WUDi
'itontrooe, April 80,1873.41.

.0! YE DAIRYMEN!
Cri-ocp. Fooklateser

Would respeetfally Inform the fanners that be VI DOTI
prepared to deliver his

ImprovedWheel Churning Matinee
On 81tOrt Notice

trrAllnrd rs wall promptly attended to...aaPilee. &Moored. SA, at toeattop,lo3.
Address,

GEO. PALUEtt,
Llttle Meadows, Basoetanla Co., Pa.

May f4, 1t73.444.

yAhli als

100,000 POUNDS Of WOOL
The subscriber la also dealer In-

Anthracite and Bituminous

C®.gL.
Can rani .1% It on olther Ode of tho tirot. OEllui at

Boat a I.lAwls'. Scutt.
3. H. SrsrrtEr.,

Greond Vitiate.Bu astqßuabuumn co., ra.•
Mty 14. 1573.-U2

Horses.

TORONTO CHIEF., Jit.'

This nearly thorough hredsta Hon pies
one season for fifty mares, season commencing May y 4
and ending July6th, Fr(dale and Saturday& at the et..
He of Exehange note'. In Montrose. the rest of tl-0
week at the subscriber`,one mile east of Auburn4 Cor
nem. on the road leading to Springellle.

PEDIGREE.—Toronto Chief. Jr. was tired by To.
tonto Chief, who tor greed and bottom le &bead of atc-
etalllem onrecord. Ho was shed by Royal George, awl
bin dam by Blackwood. outof art Eclipse mare.

-

Ueorge was by Black Warrior,• and ho hy impotted lip
pe sand he by Messenger, of England. -

Tonmero Ottar,lo't dam was sired by the tbortmeh
bred Jeff erson, ou tbf a Majesty mare. Jefferems _won
by Virginian; he by SirArchly, the sire of Sir 110Wry.
and gull-Kelm of American Stardam by Old .FILVOjiIs
Sec.nd dam OM Dell Air.. -

TOISMITO 0111,, la., It a blood bay, with black point-
full tall. weighs 1.200lbs. lON bands blab. has a gia.l
open salt. and for Ms weight Is bard to beat. Cs

Elm.and Juan,' for yourselves. Fillet or
con be seen at the subscriber's. Mary pastured
reasonable terms. Accidents and coops, at the owl
ere' risk.

Otherrates as customary. Terias to 'onto will.
foal, 1,1.3; lasoranco mousy payable aptrehj. 1874

J.31. C11133 AN reprietor.
Auburn 4 Corners, Pa.. Aprll

THE HAIIRLETONIAN
AND PATCHEN STALLIONS

MAX MARETZER and OEO. PATC7IIOI nAUBLF-
TOll aiil mace trtc Nemo of 1611 lcm 10 mains deb he;
side the ownsen, at thenarm of James E. tiumalt, seer
31tostrose.

llSaar. 33•Xerrotasolt.
Bay colt with mar, foaled May 21, leo. sized •br
Knickerbocker, oat of ..Dot," by Prophet, grand
Emily Monte by Aurbts'• don of Geo. w. poem,
great grand data. !oldie he an Inbred Bashaw mar.
ow. the dam of Jessie Patches, who. trotted Wade of
1:43.

Kniewenacosen wan sired by Rytidlekle flambleter.
lan, eat of Lady PArCherl by Om. M. Pazeben. greed
dam by Abdallsb the elm of Mambletonlan,
dein by Key ihry the sire of thiey's darn.

POorn.? was sired bythe thoroughbred stalifoir.ffe.
m," outof Meg Raids by Rebrora, arned dam by W.throes. Vest grtildgem by con of imp. Kepedition.

Kulckurbeerer, Prophet, Austin's don of .Gyro, lir.
Prothro. and old nen.V.Patchea were bay or brown
stallion, I 8 hands high. -

C3rocr.WNswis323.4:332. Itataxxiblow
tcpani.

A mahogany bay or brown colt without tdarkt. elided
Ang. 2. Imo. Sired by Knickerbocker, out Of Flom
Partben by Misfire* Son of Geo„lf. ratchet:ivied datasad to hare, been s three minute mare by Hemet AI
Ready. great grand dam, a large greywinsome, MIJ
to hare paced in three minutes.

Tessa—sa) to insure, eohleet tothe mold =Mae.
Forfurther particulars income for groom.

M. NIAMVF, alobtrose, Pe.
'Montrose, May M, Mea—wi

A UDITOIPS NOTICE.—Tbeundersigned. an And'!•orappointed by the Court or Common Pleas of ea.
qu.hancia Conroy. todistribute the funds Inthe Aber
id's hands eriiing from the sale of real 'estate ofJahn
Barker, willattend to the defies or his eppointmeot n
his ogler In Montrose, on Wednesday. Jane ilk Inertone o'clork, p. at which them end place all nasal.,interacted insaid rands mostpresent their claims or br
forererdebsrredfrom coming inen said rand.

, B. L. pALDWIN, Auditor.,antoro/1., May tith rB7J.-
. •

•A ODITOIFSHOT/Cii,Tneundeulgati,an AttditvfILappointed by the Coort of Common Dais of Se,
•quehanos, Cotody to distribute the rands to the huro,ores Sheriff, arising Dons the sale oftbepersonal pnl •enty or D. S. Searle, will attend to the duties •of LI,
spoolatmant athlo office, InMantras. on Toesday, If •
nth day of July, A. D. WM; at oneo'clock p. m.;wbe
ell persons Interested willpre. nt their claim.or 644,4'
ever debarred Ulmanning In on maid fen& • • • '

F. A. CASA,Montrose, June 4, 1813—wl.

A DWCeISTRATOR*B NOTICX-1n the estate ofe Chart.* W. DCVO., deed, late or Hareem.
letters of Administration to the said estate hatpinr
been granted to the undersigned, all piteousou -•

Mg paid estate, are requested to make Immedistu
Imyment.anti pereiorui haringelalmsagainst said
aturequested topresent them seithnut delay.

nutscitaa DEANS, d11. C. SWEET, A nerd.
Elartord, intoetb,lBTa—vt •

NOTICa IN NANNIIIIITCY.
District Court of the United Stair.ii-estern District cf Pennsillscutic.

The nuiterslgned hereby glees notice of iltrapixiint-
tarot as Assignee In Etinkruptet. of IThich B. 011ieiI.of Snrrinetranna Depot, In the Countyof onsoehantin.and Slati of Perturyivents,urithin said District, who
has beenretintbeed a Bankrupton Creditors' PeUttort,
by The District Court of said District..

EPHRAIM 4:CADIZ-Assignee. s

J: E.BURROWS. Attorney. . ,
Susquehanna Depot. June 4t11:1513.—w9


